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Casa da Ursula
Region: Albufeira Sleeps: 6 - 8

Overview
Casa da Ursula is a spacious, traditional villa just 250m from the wonderful 
Praia dos Alemaes Beach, Albufeira. With three bedrooms, the villa is ideal for 
six guests, though if you use the double sofa bed in the twin bedroom, you can 
squeeze another two guests in. 
 
Almaes Beach is wonderful and ideal for the whole family. There is a wide 
range of water activities including a floating playground, banana boats, pedal 
boats and kayaks. It is around the corner from the fabulous party beach Praia 
da Oura and the ‘Strip’, famous for its neon clubs and bars and buzzy nightlife 
which continues until sunrise. Albufeira is widely known as a party resort, but it 
is also fantastic for families and boasts a charming, cobbled Old Town, 
brimming with atmospheric restaurants and fantastic boutique shops. The 
ultramodern marina is also a delight with fabulous restaurants and excellent 
boat trips.
 
It is just perfect being able to walk to the sunny beach though you may be 
tempted to spend some time just chilling at the villa. The outside space is 
lovely with a fenced 8m x 4m swimming pool, terrace with sun loungers, a 
barbecue and alfresco dining and a garden with a lawn and lovely, colourful 
planting. There is also a roof terrace if you want to escape with a good book.
 
The living and dining space is open-plan with comfortable furnishings, an open 
fireplace and access to the terrace. Immediately at the exit, there is an outdoor 
covered lounge area with a hammock and some shady seating. The indoor 
living area is open to the dining space, which is raised by a couple of steps. It 
is an elegant, serene space for indoor dining. The kitchen is modern with 
wooden cupboards.  
 
Casa da Ursula boasts three delightful bedrooms. One is a twin with the beds 
next to each other. It also has a sofa bed that guests may use. There are two 
comfortable double bedrooms. The bedrooms share two fully-tiled bathrooms, 
one with a shower and the other with a bath.
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Facilities
Private Pool  •  Child-Safe Pool  •  Heated Pool  •  Beach Nearby  •  Ideal for 
Kids  •  Ideal for Teens  •  Wi-Fi/Internet  •  Air-Con  •  Walk to Beach  •  Walk 
to Village  •  Walk to Restaurant  •  <1hr to Airport  •  BBQ  •  Ground Floor 
Bed & Bath  •  Satellite TV  •  Working Fireplace  •  Cot(s)  •  Fenced Grounds  
•  Watersports  •  Golf Nearby  •  Tennis Nearby  •  Outstanding Landscapes  •  
Outdoor Pursuit & Activities  •  Tourist Towns & Villages  •  Historical Sites
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Interior & Grounds
The Villa

Ground Floor
- Fully equipped kitchen
- Dining room
- Living room
- Bedroom with two single beds*, sofa bed and access to the terrace
- Bedroom with double bed and access to the terrace
- Bedroom with double bed
- Bathroom
- Shower room
- Roof terrace with outdoor furniture

Exterior Grounds
- Private swimming pool** (8m x 4m)
- Terrace and garden area
- Outdoor dining
- Sun loungers
- Built in barbecue
- Hammock

Additional Facilities
- Wi-Fi
- Air conditioning
- Television
- Hair dryer
- Ironing facilities
- Washing machine
- Dishwasher
- Parking
- High chair and cot upon request

*Can be a made to a double upon request.
**Pool heating available at a supplement, see T&Cs.

Touristic Registration Number: AL/23154
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Location & Local Information
Casa da Ursula is in an excellent, central location, just metres from the 
beautiful Alemaes Beach in Albufeira. The villa is walking distance to shops, 
restaurants, cafes and much entertainment. 
 
There are excellent beaches in Albufeira, and the surrounding coastline 
including Praia do Peneco, Praia da Oura, Praia da Coelha, Praia de Sao 
Rafael, Praia da Falesia, Praia dos Arrifes, Praia do Castelo and Praia de 
Santa, but those are just a few to mention. Albufeira’s town beach of Praia do 
Peneco is reached through a tunnel through the cliffs or by taking an elevator 
from the pristine promenade with superb sunset views. Tourists love the 
journey to the beach. At low tide you can take some seriously long beach 
walks along the golden sandy coastline, admiring the red cliffs that back most 
of the beaches along the way. The fabulous Praia da Falesia is almost 6km 
long and takes roughly 2 hours to walk!
 
The cobbled warren of narrow streets in the Old Town is lined with charming 
restaurants, whitewashed houses and excellent, unique shops. There are over 
100 restaurants in all, many serving super fresh fish straight from the marina. 
The marina is a tourist destination in its own right. It is very modern and is 
brimming with luxury yachts, colourful fishing boats and excellent, chic 
restaurants as well as entertainment such as bouncy castles and bowling for 
the young ones. 
 
Outside of Albufeira, visitors enjoy visiting Loule, Silves and Faro Old Town. 
All are charming with historic churches and castles, markets, fabulous 
restaurants and friendly locals. There are numerous thrilling adventures to be 
had in the theme parks, zoos, water parks and high ropes adventure courses. 
Golf fans are not forgotten as there are many world-class courses within easy 
reach.

Local Amenities

Nearest Airport Faro Airport
(41 km)

Nearest Ferry Port Faro Ferry Port
(60 km)

Nearest Village Vale Faro
(600 m)

Nearest Town/City Faro
(40 km)
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Nearest Restaurant Panacee
(100 m)

Nearest Bar/Pub Sports Bar O Forte
(200 m)

Nearest Supermarket Lima-limao Supermarket
(600 m)

Nearest Beach Praia dos Alemaes
(250 m)

Nearest Golf Balaia Golf Course
(4 km)

Nearest Tennis Albufeira Tennis and Padel
(8 km)
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What you should know…
Casa da Ursula is only available to families or responsible adults over 25 years old

The pool is fenced off which makes it safe if you have young children

Guests may use the sofa bed in the twin bedroom if you have more than six guests

What Oliver loves…
How wonderful to be staying in a villa so close to the beach in Albufeira!

Albufeira has something to offer for everyone, young and old!

If you are looking for some wild nightlife, then head to the ‘Strip’. You will not 
be disappointed!

What you should know…
Casa da Ursula is only available to families or responsible adults over 25 years old

The pool is fenced off which makes it safe if you have young children

Guests may use the sofa bed in the twin bedroom if you have more than six guests
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: €400 charged to client’s credit card by the owner before/upon arrival and refunded two weeks after departure, subject to full inspection.

- Arrival time: 4 pm

- Departure time: 10 am

- End of stay cleaning included?: Yes. However, guests are required to leave the accommodation clean, tidy and in the same condition as on their arrival. Any extra cleaning, laundry, maintenance and/or rubbish disposal 
required will be charged against the security deposit.

- Linen & towels included?: Bed linen, bath and pool towels are included in the rental price.

- Energy costs included?: Yes, included in the rental price.

- Internet access?: Wi-Fi internet access included in rental price.

- Minimum stay: 7 nights

- Changeover day: Saturday during high season.

- Pets welcome?: Not allowed.

- Smoking Allowed?: Not permitted.

- Pool heating charge?: For those who require pool heating, there will be an additional charge of €36 per day (to be paid locally on arrival). Please note that like all heated pools, pool heating and water temperature are reliant 
on weather and outside temperatures.

- Tax: Tourist Tax included in the rental price.

- Insurance: Guests are required to be in possession of a valid insurance policy, which covers them for cancellations, personal belongings, public liability and any accidental damage caused during their stay.

- Other Ts and Cs: Baby cot included in the rental price.


